WE WANT OUR MONEY BACK!

Tuesday, April 18
TAX DAY RALLY
11:45am - 1:00 pm
Market Square | Knoxville, TN

Money for bombs—or education? Come cast your vote!

Our Tennessee representatives promised that the Uranium Processing Facility bomb plant in Oak Ridge, Tennessee would not cost more than $6.5 billion. However, it is now slated to cost between $8.5-8.9 billion. It's our money—we have a right to know! We want answers. And we want our tax dollars spent on the things we need in Tennessee. For $2 billion (the UPF cost overrun) we could:

- build more than **1300 Habitat homes** in Tennessee
- pay a year's salary for **54 new teachers in every county** in Tennessee
- pay for **31 behavioral health case managers in every county** in Tennessee

We're meeting in Market Square on Tax Day to vote for how we want our tax dollars spent—come out and join us!

organized by the Oak Ridge Environmental Peace Alliance